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Details of Visit:

Author: fatboy
Location 2: Cmk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Jun 2013 12.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Adele Bella
Phone: 07852140116

The Premises:

Clean & comfortable appartment in safe part of MK close to shopping centre.Greeted by the ever
lovely & cheery Natalia,waited in kitchen with the gorgeous Charlize,best legs in MK,until shown to
comfortable tastefully furnished room.

The Lady:

Have not been to any of my old MK haunts for a while but have been keeping up with the comings &
goings for a while on Punternet and had been impressed by Adele's gallery,her glowing FR's and
her general persona on Twitter.Adele is an exceptionally beautiful blonde,facially stunning,lovely
eyes,everything in proportion & with a smile that just lights up a room.Knew I had made the right
choice straight away.

The Story:

Dispensed with the financials and soon we were exchanging tongues and groping each other,Adele
is a lovely kisser and a joy to kiss,no pecks here proper DFK and as much of it as you want.Let me
undress her, slowing removing her bra & peeling of her tiny knickers to reveal a perfect formed pair
of 34C breasts with very suckable nipples and a nicely manicured lady garden.On to the bed and
Adele was between my legs sucking and licking my cock shaft,head & balls,this was so good had to
ask her to stop or I would have shot my load immediately.My turn to taste Adele's delights and a
prolonged bout of licking her pussy & fingering her pussy and bum simultaneously had the desired
effect.On with the rubber & sex in cowgirl with Adele thrusting and grinding into me.I cannot
remember when I last enjoyed seeing someone 'new' so much.Will see Adele again the first chance
I get.
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